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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
%linost any kind .,1" r has
ts sad side
*lake yesterday. Five remaining
charter members of the Murray Ro-
tary Club were recognised at the
regular meeting of the club here.
Fear are not active members now
and one is Mr. Vernon Stubblefieid
is the one still active. H. B. Bailey,
Sr.. John Rowlett, John McElratti
and 0. B. Scott. Sr. are the other
four.
There were twenty to begin with.
That war, 40 years ago.
0. B. Boone, Sr. brought us some
Gems of Thought, put out by his
otturoh.
Here are • few, all based on the
thought of 1316w Down".
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Su man who is in a hurry is quite
civzed-Will Durant.
Ruining around smartly is no proof
of accompenung much Mary Baker
Man
&fanners require Lena and nothing
more vulsar than hastes-Emeroun.
Wisely and alow,-thet, at umbie
that run fast-ettaktapeare
Though I am always in haste. I
sin never in a hurry-John Wesley.
Another reason to slow down is to
Ward off the arch killer, coronary
thrombosis
Sorry to hear about Myrtle Farmers
heart attack You will meet no our
nicer Man Myrtle. • - • -
Carl Kingins too had a tough break
Life at its best is a series of crisis,
• all bone down to your out-
look.
If year outlook is good, statever
your status In life. then We is good.
U your outlook is not good, then
life is no good. again whatever your
status.
All of which brings us around to
the subtext of mental health and
how importont it is to daily Its-
Mg This is something a person las
to work on himself. because he hes
the key within himself.
A persoa has to teach himself how
not to hate, how not to criticize.
how to find tau& how not to
be envious Thew are natural to
any human being
-- —
If you ean win over the above.
then your mental health is on the
upswing.
The local Mental Health Associa-
tion could use your support, both
moral and Mandel
Weather
airport
IfIllese Petro' laeweitselease
High yesterday
Low last night
7 30 today
Rainfall
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky community Newspaper
In Our 85th Year
Joseph IL Williams
Joe Williams
Is Speaker
For Rotary
Attorney Joseph Wallarne was the
Weaker yesterday at the regular
meeting of the Murray Rotary Club.
Wbisismo moved to Murray re-
cent-1Y to begin the practice of law
after • period of 26 yesell Slinolat-
ed with state and Federal age
n-
cies.
He recounted to the club some 
of
his early experiences in the 
state
government during the terms 
of
office of A B Chandler and Ke
en
Johnson At that rant he was in
the revenue deportment of the 
state
and acted in fonnullating some 
of
the policies of the department
He was with the Veterans 
Ad-
ministration of the Federal gover
n-
ment for 17 years and gave the 
Ro-
tarians some of his thanking 
on
how the agency Is operated. th
e pen-
sion system. control from 
a central
government patronage and oth
er
fealimes linden lie met wade 
with
the administration
Iar Williams maintains • 
Yew
office here in Murray and his
 fami-
ly will move to Murray to 
be with
him when school is out Si
 June
Ronald Churchill introduced 
the
remaining five charter membe
rs of
the Murray Rotary Club 
They
were guests of the club 
yesterday.
John Mclarath. John Roe
lett, 0.
B Econ. Sr and H 
B,Healey,
Sr age not active in the 
club, and
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., w
ho is
still active
Churchill gave a short history 
of
the club whith was organized
 here
on April 4. 1934 The club 
will ob-
serve its 40th antuversary this
 year.
He concluded his talk b
y saying
that the Federal gove
rnment is a
large and unwieldy 
oranamtion
while the state governmen
t is just
about what the people want it 
to
Carter PTA Hears
Panel Discussion;
Mrs. Sims Elected
The Carter nchool Par
ent-Teach-
er Astocilition met. at t
he officio'
Thursday at 2 30 p m with 
the
chairman. Mrs Guy Battle, p
raid-
A panel discussion on 
'Lanc-
ing A Safer Murray" was 
conduct-
ed with Mrs HatUe as 
the mod-
erator Others on the pa
nel were
Fire Chief Piave Roberteon. 
Police the last 
candidate to file for the
Chief Boman Parker N 0 
Story, Primary: 
waiting until six minutes
e department
and , before midnight
stat of 
sfeity,
John Gregory attorney 
Clede Middleton, Fort Mitchell,
. 
55* airs winiar„ Binia was tainted as 
who lost to Char in a fairly cl
ose
or the chairman of Lhe
 Oarter PTA Twee 
two Years ago and 
Fred C
65'
Whitehead. Lebanon Junction. seek
for the 1964-65 year
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 3, 1964
Stubblefield Will Be Opposed
By Two Candidates In Primary
By CAROLE MARTIN
United Press International
FRANICFORT, Ky. IIPI) - Two
Incumbent US. representatives to-
day were assured their party's
nations for re-election. four others
faced primary opposition and, in the
Sth District, voters must choose
from among 18 candidates to fill a
pending vacancy
A. total of 48 candidates. including
three women and three Negroes,
filed for congreseional races. six
filed for the 7th Circuit Court of
Appeals contest, and one Democrat
and one Republican seek to fill an
unexpired term for commonwealth's
attorney in the 218th Judicial Dis-
trict:
When Secretary of State Thelma
Stovall officially closed the books
on candidates for multi-county p
ri-
mary races May 26 at midnig
ht
Thursday, US. Reps. William H.
Hatcher, D-Bowling Green, a n d
John C Watts. D-Nichobasville, we
re
unopposed for renomination.
In the general election. Hat
cher
vnll face Rhodes Snitcher, O
wens-
boro. the only Republican to f
ile
for the nomination in the 2nd Co
n-
gressional District, but Watts No-
vember opponent will be selec
ted
next month from among three GO
P
candidates.
The primary election will det
erm-
ine the lst Congressional Distric
t's
representative - and it will be a
Democrat again
Ns GOP Filers
No Republicans filed for the 
race
but Democrats Louis P 
McHenry,
• Negro attorney from 
Hopiurisalla
arid Bob Watson, Central Cit
y, will
attempt te unseat , incumbent 
U.S.
Rep Frank A St ubblef, eld
US Reps M. G Gene, 
Snyder.
• Jeff eviontown Republican
. and
Frank L Chelf, Lebanon. and
 Carl
D Perkins, Hindman, both 
Demo-
crats, will have opposition in 
both
the primary and general el
ections.
The longest caellasacinal balle
t
will be in the heavily Repub
lican
I 5th District where 15 
candidates
offered themselves for the GOP
nomination to succeed US Rep.
Eugene Sear. Williamsburg. who 
de-
cided not to seek re-election. 
Three
persona flied for the Democrat
ic
nomination there, too
Granville Thomas, Tuttle, another
5th District Republican, chose 
In-
stead to run in the Rh Di
strict
where the GOP nominee will me
et
Kentucky Lake 7 am 26416. down
03'below dam 3230' down 44';
eight gates open
Barkley Dam 328 4, clown 3 W.
Sunrise 5 40, sunset 6.21
Western Kentucky - Considerable
rime-linens. windy and warm with
nom:dorsal periods of showers and
thunderstorms today and tonight
High today near 75. Low tonight 52.
Saturday cloudy and turning cooler
with occasional Cain.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE - The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook. Saturday
through Wednesday, by the U.S.
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average at or
slightly above the normal 59 to 66
highs. and 40 to 48 lows
It will be mild most of the period
• and precipitation will total around
an Inch in occasional periods of
showers and thunderstorms likely
most days
0
The Music and devotion we
re pre-
rented by the first and 
second
grades Mrs Helen Bennett
 and
Mrs Holmes Ellis. second 
grades.
The attendance banner was 
won
by Mrs Ficsainie fire( grade
Schools Dismissed
Today For One Week
All retools in Murray and 
Callo-
way County will be dimmissed 
today
until Mianday. April 13. for th
e an-
nual spring vacation and to 
give
the teachers and school offici
ate an
apportuntty to attend the meetI
ng
of the Kentucky Education 
Atinoc-
iation in Louisville.
These announcements came from
the Supertntendent of City Sc
hcoh,
Fred &hula. and Superintende
nt
at County Schools, Huron Jeffroy,
Mena will also be discontinued
at Murray State College today and
will be resumed again on Monday.
April 13,
! the Republican nomination in 
the
4th.
Perkins will be opposed in the
7th District primary by state Rep.
Mile Young. Morehead. who filed
rime to the deadline, and Ann B.
• Bypro Tom Layne and former
mayor David Aronberit both of
' Ashland, will be on the 7th District's
GOP primary ballot
Former state Rep Frances Mills,
Gray. will be pitted against Herbert
H. Fowler. Manchester. and Clar-
ence McCreary Evans. for the 6th
District nomination.
IS Republicans Vie
The winner of that race will face
one of the following Republicans in
November
State Sen Near Mobley or Lach-
er T. White, both of Manchester;
state Sen. Durham Howard, Pine-
ville; Dr. Tim Lee Carter. Tomp-
kinsville; Joe McCauley, Middles-
boro; Doniel Boone Smith or H. 
WRONG
Clinton Eaton, both of Harlan; Rob- T
he price of outside white paint
ert L. ettlby, James E. McCracken 
should be $2.50 per Winn instead
of $200 an listed in the ramified
(Continued on Page 2) ad for the Reamed Salvage Store.
rescued
The storm also bloated road.
between Riverton arid Lander Vey° ,
where 5 inches, of snow fell in a
few hours during the night Icy
northern winds gum sting at 40 miles
an hour whipped snow into the an
at Cheyenne. 1A'yo . and cut visibil-
ity to a half mile at Akron. Cuba.
Stedman's wemingli were posted
for mat of the Northern Rockies
southwestward into Anions, New
Congressman
Frank A. etubblefield
Don A. Maupin With
The 7th Infantry
Division In Korea
7th INFANTRY DIVISION, Korea
(AHTNCi - Army Pet Don A.
Maupin. son of Mr. and Mrs J. C.
Ilaupin. 1602 Ryan Ave. Murray.
Ky.. and other members of the. 7th
Infantry Division participated in
Exercise SPRING THAW, a six-day
field training exercise in Korea
ending March 21
The exercise stressed day and
night maneuvers with opposing un-
its from the division clashing in
mock battles for 48-hour periods.
Maupin is a heavy - equipment
specialist in Company C of the
division's 12th Engineer Battalion In
Korea.
The 18-year old soldier entered
the Army in Jane 1963. completed
basic training at Fort Knox. Ky.,
and was stationed at Fort Leonard
Wood. Mo . before arriving overseas
last December
He attended Murray College High
School
Mixture Of Weather
Reported Through
Out The Nation
By United Pima International
Hoary SEIM and strong winch
Watts in November Pint Th
omas buffeted the Northern Rockies te-
rms* defter state Sen. John W.
 day and closed highways In wyggn-
( Billy' Swope. Harrodsburg Route
 5. Mg. Violent halstorms and near
and Leslie Pope a Lexington Neg
ro. tornado winds lashed the Midaeat
, for the nomination 
Thursday night.
Nod Seen for Snyder Snow piled
 9 inches deep at Can-
la the 3rd District. Snyder sh
ould per. Wyo.. and blocked the main
have only token oppoeition in 
the highways leading north and south
primary from Mrs. Margaret M.
 Out of the city Some motorists
Riley and Jesse N. R. Mal, both 
of Were reputed stranded by the
Louisville 
blowing, drifting atone but ali Ware
Me Democrats. Weaver. 
seek the
opportunity to oppose him he the
fall - chief among them being
former Louisville Mayor Charles P.
Farrusley and state Rep Norbe
rt
L Blume both of Louisville 
Philip
✓ Baker. of Shively. and Ed 
P.
Jackson Jr. Edward Gafford 
and
J Benjamin Horton, all of 
Louis-
ville, also seek the Democratic 
nom-
ination Horton is a Negro
Oppoeing Ctself in his bid fo
r
renomination in the 4th °mare
s- Mexico. Nebraska and Kansas. The
dorsal District will be John L. 
Ward, storm was expected to push rain.
Harrothunr Wilton B Cupp. rea.... anew and sleet eastward across the
ington. John W. Lentz of 
Maryville Great Plains during the day
subdivision, Bullitt County, and R.
 Tornado-strength winds and win-
L. Hardin. Carrollton Hardin w
as dote-breaking hail battered much
of the Midwest Thursday night.
One man was injured when high
winch ripped the roof off a school
house at Farrnersvilie. Ill. About 30
pentanw were enjoying a pot-luck
dinner in the building when the
storm struck.
Hail and high winds also swept
Indiana, with wind gusts of 54 miles
per hour reported at Indianapolis.
Lafayette was drenched with 1 40
incites of ran in six hours.
Carl Kingins Has
Heart Attack
Carl Khan* Is reported to be
gravely ill in the Baptist Memorial
Hospi tat, Memphis. Tenn, al ter
hating muttered a heart name( last
The Murray man who is the exe-
cative vice-president of the Peoples
Bank of Murray. Ky . Inc. under-
went major sunray at the hospital
there on Therelay and was reported
yesterday to be recovering satia-
faotordy until the heart attack. He
is m an oxygen tent.
MICR
Indian Educator
To Speak At First
Christian Church
The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County
Murray Population 10,100
Vijai Lan, noted educator frcen
India. will be the Sunday evening
Speaker at the 7:15 evenyte service
In Pest Christian Church.
Lea a native of Damon M P.,
India. is completing work on his
Master's degree at Christian Theo-
logical- 'Seminary' in Indianapolis.
Previous degrees include a B. Sc.
from Hislop College in Daman a
5. A. from Nagpur University, a
it. D. from the Christian TrainingE11iege of Lucknow, and an M. A,
political science from the Uni-
ty of Saugar
Word has been rev:eyed that Mr.
will soon receive his Pr D.
from Sewer University. the oldest
University in India. Theis will be
the first (ime a Cbristian Church
(Disciples of Christi member in
India has ever received such a de-
gree from an Indian University.
His work in India during the
yet four years has been at the
Mission Middle School in Datrio
h.
Through his leadership the school
an. raised to the level of a hi
gh
school The enrollment of the
school is 650 students
Mr Lail well speak of the Cttriet-
lan witness in his country. and 
the
future ot a continuing wetness
. The
public is invited to attend the se
r-
vice, alike begins at 7 15 p in.
-
John Swann Is
Speaker Here
On Wednesday
John W Swarm. State D
irector
for the Mentally Retarded 
was the
weaker hat night for the 
meeting
of the Calloway County MISID
Clattion
for the Mentally Retarded
. He WSW
intrOdured to the group by 
Mn.
Ilhatiott
lir. Swann compilmented ties
pie of Murray for their cont
inued
effort on behalf of the 
retarded.
He mid that there wer
e twenty
seven similar organizations 
over the
state
He posed the question 
to Ohs
group "What is our res
poneaday
to the retarded?"
He answered by seeing 
that it is
"our responsgehty" to see 
that each
child has the opportunity t
o develop
completely whatever talent h
e has.
They should have equal 
educa-
tion in order to develop 
them to
their fullest capacities. b
e said.
The public must be e
ducated to
the fact that acceptance. 
not pay,
is the great need.
Personal contact. opportunity
 for
anceptarice and recreation is o
f the
utmost unponance. he 
tad the
group. A local association 
will go
far in carrying out thes
e pants.
he ocattenued.
The more this.. otherch
apters are
formed, the greater pressure 
can be
brought to bear to secure 
legisla-
tion for aid to the retarded
, he said.
He pointed out the M
anner in
which aid of various kind
s can be
obtained,
Federal money, state f
unds. and
training programs are now 
avail-
able to local groups. he 
oontlnued.
for the betterment of 
the retarded.
Orchestra Concert
To Be Saturday At
College Auditorium
The Loulsalle Sarmhony Or-
chestra under the direction of D
r.
Robert Whitney will present • co
n-
cert in the Auditorium at Murr
ay
State College at 8 p m Saturd
ay
April eth.
The concert in Murray Is made
poseble by traoppropriation of the
1962 General Assembly. The 
pro-
creek from their appearance go to
sponsor music activities in Murray.
Admits-ion for the concert will he
one dollar for adults and fifty cen
t.;
for studenta.
lbroutill the excellence of 
it*
musical standerde and its many re-
oortItnes the Loutatne 
Orchestra
has established an interuitional re-
putation and the people of West-
ern Kentucky are fortunate to have
Sew opportunity to hear this fine
orchestra.
Riding Club Will
Meet On Monday
The Calloway County Riding Club
will meet on Monday April 6 at 7:30
p. m In the courthouse.
This ing be the lea indoor meet-
ing •rod it is important that all
members be on hand, II spokesman
said. Everyone is mated to attend,
Fred Wells Is
Speaker For
Kiwanis Club
The Kiwanis Club of Murray heed
its regular weekly meeting Thurs-
day night at the South Side Rest-
aunun where the members heard
a talk by Fred Wells. vice-chains
of the Calloway County Far Board.
Wells was introduced by Kenneth
Adams. program chairman. •
Wells outlined the short history
of the fair which he stated was first
organised by the Junior Clamber of
Commerce in 1969, The first fair
was staged on Chestnut street and
attracted about ten thousand visit-
ors The Fair Board was chartered
in 1960 and that year the fair was
held on the Ryan property west of
Murray
In 1962 the Board acquired a
tract of about 62 acres on the
Mayfiebe Road west of Murray and
set up a much larger area for the
exhibits and other entertainments.
The Pair did not show a profit in
1963 due to the expenditures on im-
provemenitis which included the en-
ter-Ririe of the grand stand and •
new pavillion This work was done
under the direcuon of Harold Bea-
man. Puther improvements In the
grounds are not planned at this
time but rather better shows, ex-
hibits and programs.
Considerable improvements are
planned for the parking arrange-
ments and the admiesion gates to
avoid the confusion and difficulties
that have prevaileid in the pan sea-
sons Plans for the 1964 Fair are
not yet complete but tenative dates
are around the early part or middle
of July
The Kiwanis Board of Directors
met following the regular meeting
arid selected the dates of April 18
and 23 for the annual sprang donut
sale The chub will stage the sake
this year on two different dates so
that the members will be better
able to serve the wheel* city. In the
rile ?sem many people have be
ers
Wow due to the act of time and
he go cover the whole area.
Juveniles Picked
Up Last Night
Pan juveniles were picked up last
night at North 16th and Olive
Streets in a stolen car, according
to Vernon Roberts anti Leo Alexan-
der. Murray State College police-
men. who were on routine patrol
at the time of the pickup
Roberts said this morning that
they had received word to be 
on
the lookout for a car stolen fr
om
B G Thurmond of South ll
th
Street and is they ca m e o
ut
from the street by the admirriatr
a-
*on building they noticed the 
car
and its license number.
The boys were brought 
before
Juvenile Judge Robert 0. Mill
er
last night and were releas
ed in
custody of their parents A hea
r-
ing hes been set for a later
 date.
Roberts mid.
Pvt. Jerry Beane
Completes Course
FORT KNOX. Ky (AHT
NC) -
Pet Jerry Is Beane, 22. son o
f Mr.
and Mrs Troy Beane. Route 
2,
Kirksey, Ky, completed an eigh
t-
week cooking course under the R
e-
serve Enlistment Program, April
 1,
at the Army Armor Center, 
Fort
Knox, Ky
Beane received instruction in
bread. cake and pastry baking, me
at
cutting and Army mesa hall oper
a-
tions
The 1959 Kirlatey High School
'radiate was employed by the
 Mur-
ray Ky Manufacturing Co. before
going on active duty.
Legion Auxiliary
Observes Child
Welfare Month
"Support of the American Legion
Child Wetfare Foundation, which
finances research into child-welfare
problems, is a *major project of the
American Legion Auxiliary this year,
Mrs Brain 'Polley, Child-We
lfare
Chairman of Murray Auxiliary Unit
reports.
Contributions to the Foundation
will be made by individual members.
/veal Units, and State and National
organisations of the Auxiliary, she
said
The American Legion Foundation
has recently embarked on a pro-
gram of research on pediatric vir-
ology, beginning with a giant of
$15,000 to Use University of Ark-
ansas for research in this field. Mn
Tolley announced.
Vol. LXXXV No. 80
Short Meeting Is
Held Last Night
By City Council
The Murray City Council met
last night in a meeting lasting only
fifty minutes, for one of the short-
est on record, The council met last
night, rather than at the regular
date. since several members wilt be
out of town next week, during the
KEA school vacation.
The second and final reading was
given to an ordmiance concerning
parking on Olive and Poplar streets,
and to an ordnance on minor
changes in the city privilege Li-
comae,
Chty Judge Jake Dunn's quart-
erly report indicated that miscel-
laneous fines received during the
pest three months amounted to
$2331 Cons totaled $417 and park-
ing meter violations iunounted to
$1055 50
Reroofing of pavillions in the
city park will be undertaken by the
of Ai 
city street department.
Dennis Tayior was hired as City
Park Supervisor for the summer
manna He will begin his dunes
shout May 15.
Gradework has started on the
curb and gutter project in Circa-
rains. Water lines will be run to
vacant kite now before the streets
In the subdirielon are paved. Sew-
erage lines have already been ex-
tended
Council Leonard Vaughn report-
ed that about 7,000 nuals of dirt
lad been rernoved from the city
cilearntal site on Elm street.
The area is now about level with
See street and it will soon be ex-
cavated down to the proper depth,
Bias will be asked on the retnitorc-
lug sten which will be used in owe
serration of the reservoir. The large
reservoir wilt hold over one inabon
gallons of water and is intended to
else the city a larger stiove ground
supply of water The reservoir will
be below ground and is iodated on
East Elm street.
A letter was read from Mrs. Wa-
ter Blakely thanking the city and
the city fire department for saving
the faintly's home about one and
one-half miles north of Murray on
the Benton mad.
The ten inch line being put down
by the Mw-ray Water System is well
on the way according to Superin-
tendent Rob Huie The line pro-
ceeds from the city well Mat below
Elm street. north along the rail-
road toward the Tappan Company.
The line then goes under the rail-
road east along the Fast Highway.
The line will increase water pres-
sure along the railroad and will
also be used to supply the water
district swatch is located east of
Murray on Highway 94 It Is no
w
as ter as the Robertson Tobacco
Barn.
Fire Chief Fetal Robertson re-
quested penrussion to use the city
part for the training of new fire-
men in the extinguishing of flain-
nimble liquids. A pit six feet wide,
three feet deep and abodt twenty
feet long will be dug for use in the
training. When training ti com-
plete the pa will be filled in and
smoothed. The pit will be open for
about two weeks and proper pre-
caution will be taken to prevent per-
sons from falling in it.
A basketball goal Mil be install-
ed by city firemen for recreation
purposes on the hack of the city
hall.
Mayor pro-tent Joe Dick will act
as mayor next week since Mayor
Ellis wall be out of town.
Two Murray Girls
Pledge Sorority
Two Murray girls recently pledged
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority at Mur-
ray State College.
They are. Miss Patsy Spium,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Cross
Spann. 101 South 12th, and Miss
Andrea Lasater, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Lynn P. Lassiter, Benton
Road
Man Spann is • freshman major-
ing in elementary education. and
Miss Lassiter is a freshman major-
ing in business
Conservation Club
To Release Birds
The Calloway County Conserve-
Uon Club will release birds to the
members from the gun field located
on the Bailey Farm 'Sunday. April
5, at 2 p m
A shoot will Woo be held the same
afternoon at the gun field
NO NEW ATTACK
---
Mrs Myrtle Fanner. Wert Main
Street. patient at the Jewish Hos-
pital of St LOWS, 216 S Kings-
highway, St Louis. Mo 69110, is
reported today to be improving She
hes suffered no new heart attacks
and seerrie to be holding her own, a
manber of the family said at noon
today.
Murrayan Tellsask 
an
uake Events
Lt and Mrs Dan Thanes Mar-
shall and little son. Victor, have
been craning their parents. Mr. and
Mrs Oar! Marshall of Murray route
I one and Mr and Mrs 011ie Barnettof Murray route one. from Anchor-
age. Alaska. throughout the week
to let them know they are all right
following the earthquake there haat
Frtrim night.
Mrs Barnett said that her daugh-
ter and family were getting reedy
to est supper when the quote be-
gan. Mrs Marshall mid drawees
Van Wining, canned goods fall-
ing, homy wets thrown through the
air, the floor was swaying. and celier
demisUon as the quake continued
At first they could not get to the
baby as he was in another room in
the house
The Marshal& had planned to go
to downtown Anchorage Iodating
their evening meal which is seven
miles from their home The inside
of their house was In shambles and
they went to the home of Major
let-either and bedced down there ki
their living raorn for the night.
Mrs Marshall said 42 tremors
were felt in the area from evening
until Saturday night at 7 p
She said everyttme she feet a tre-
mor she would grab the baby and
run irito the street The people were
afraid to go upstairs at the Wel-
cher home as the floor key sway-
ing throughout the tine.
Lt Marshall first lent a tele-
gram Saturday night through t
he
Red Cross arid then they tele-
phoned Sunday at noon Lt. Mot-
shall reported to his base Imme-
diately as he was in charge of his
compare, and has been working 12
hour shifts since the quake.
The electricity was turned back
on Saturday in the homes, but 
the
families kept boiling their wat
er
for revered days
Mrs !Vlarthell and ate had talk-
ed to Mrs Nellie Tripp and f
amily
who have hied in Anchorage 
for
many years. Mrs Tripp is the 
sa-
fer of Joe Berry of Murray
 Also
she reported that Mrs in A, 
Man-
sholt and family, who is the 
sister
of Mrs. A. L. Burkeen, ar
e safe.
Mrs. Karnavas And
Sons To Leave For
Germany Saturday
Mrs George learners/ and 
sons.
Tracy and Tony. will leave 
Satur-
day to Join their husband 
and fa-
ther. 1.2 Karrisvas who is 
stationed
in Germany
The flintily will leave obv p
lane
from Ft Campbell and make
 stops
in Nashville. Tenn. Washingt
on, D
C., McGuire Alt Force Ba
se at
Philadelphia. ps . where they will
then fly to FrankfUer t. Germa
ny,
Second Lieutenant Karriaras 
was
recently graduated from 
Murray
State College and was 
aesigned
with the ROTA for a three
 year
tour of duty oversew; He 
is in
charge of the seasonal athleti
c pro-
gram of his division.
Mrs. Karnavas is the former Te
rry
Lee Tracy, daughter of Prof
. and
Mrs Albert Tracy Mr Karnants
 is
a graduate of LaPorte. Ind, 
high
schoolaipd came to Murray St
ate
College on a football scholarship
during his freshman year.
4
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Quotes From The News
By uNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
"WASHINGTON — Sett. Wayne Morse (1).-Ore ), telling
the Senate that thousands of Negroes had become imbued
with martyrdom:
-They are ready to die for their constitutional rights—
they are not going to die alone."
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. — Mrs. Malcolm F Peabody, 72-
year-old mother of Massachusetts G-ov. Endicott Peabody,
after her release from jail in a civil rights case:
"I feel as if the wall of segregation were crumbling."
COLUMBIA. S C. — State Rep. John May, successfully
campaigning for a $50.000 House appropriation for an out-
door historical drama:
"Paul Revere only rode 12 miles to warn people around
Boston that the British were coming. It was a flop. The peo-
ple Vent back to sleep as soon as he passed.-
JACKSON. Miss. — Rep. Mack Weems. voicing the only
opposition to an enacted Mississippi House bill giving the
governor new power for dealing with expected racial trouble
this sununer:
"If we come to an open clash with the federal govern-
ment, the least force we can show the better."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILO
Work has started on the new 553.000 educational build-
ing of the First ChristianChurch at the corner of North 5th
and, Walnut Streets.
The City Council last night passed a 5350.000 bond ordi-
nance, authorizing the sale of the bonds for the extension
of the present water and sewer systems
Miss Rezina Senter of the library science department of
Murray State College spoke on -What Shall I Read" at the
meeting of the Alpha Department of the Murray Woman's
Club
The Almo Chapter of Future Farmers of America held the
annual Father and Son Fish Fryyriday night with the sup-
per being prepared by the Motri and served by the FHA
girls.
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. LN MURRAY
104 East Maple St Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
THE LeiDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Minnesota Twins Have An Eye _
On The American League Flag
(EDITOR'S NCYFIE: This is the
13th in a series of 30 dispatches
on the 1964 prospects of the major
league baseball teams.)
By LEO H. PETERSEN
VP' Sweets IMMar-
ORLANDO. Fla. eft — The Min
nesota -reins have been conung
dose and this Is the year then-
manaser. Sam Mete, thinks they
can come of age by winning the
American Leseaue pennant.
He b:o s therc s only two things
tho hese to do to dethrone the
Nee Yore Yankees — tighten up
their del ense and cut dos ii On their
strikeouts
-We're not thinking about any-
thing but sinning it all,' Mele
adds. -And once we do that, you
can count on Us to say on top fur
a long tune. For we are a young
club and I thiie. we have more
players on our team who have yet
to hit their peas chau any other
teem m the leegue.-
He rattled off time ages of his chief
hopes
Outfielders Harmon Killebrew,
Boa AlllaUn and Jimmie Hall are 21,1
29 and reepeceively. They form
the ninnag Calre of the Twins. They
tat 114 IlLant flak> and batted in a
total of Atii. No outtesid in the
league — including that of those
percent& wiener., she Yankees —
came cisme tu that power.
Looks For Improvement
He thinks Ms uilield of Vic Power
at first twee. Benue Allen at set-I
ond. ZANIU e'er:ohm at short and
Bache Rellue at third will improve
this year
All the infielders. except Power,
sere a etsuppieminent with their
(doses anci thew Oats. Poser MA
the )ub in the field but he WWI
a. badh at bat that be was benched
for Dun Manner, a lung bell hater
whose fleidee does nut meiteure
up.
Rollins and Allen were outstand-
ing rookies in Little Last y we they
fell off. Veriaileo mime more errors
in the first half of lest season Ulan
he dad ui all of 1962.
"You cant win with Use kind
of fielding we had." Melt pouts'
out. "But I know they are better
glove men three that"
The I wins have one of the better
catchers in thr. league in Earl Bat-
tey. Behuid haul are uerry Zimmer-
man anti Paul Ratliff -- not too
much of a reserve corps there. But
as attic whiLs out. second string
catches Are hard to come by.
Several Good Starters
For earwig pitchers the Tallif
base netit handere teamilu Paataal
al -9, Jun Peru (9-9. and
SWUM 4121.Se and iert lunge&
sugunin 15-15, and Jim Kaat (10-
10i
Heading the buepen will be Jill
Douley .6-3.. whom Melt regards
as the second best relief pitcher In
the league — only behind Dick
Radatz of the Boston Red Box.
, After there is a drupoff in the
Teees pitching Thee 'a Bill Fischer.
aho had a 9-6 record with the
Kowa, City Athletes Met year,
nieneers Bel Pots .6-2e Jun Rol-
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Our salesmen are competing in a national contest and wouldlike to sell you a new or used car today!
'63 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille
Power and Air
'62 OLDS-S.-88.-Power-; air-. -
'61 MERCURY.
Double power, one owner.
'61 SKODA
'60 CHEVY. 6-cyl., stan. trans.
'59 FORD. 6-cyl, stan. trans.
'59 FORD. V-8, stan. trans.
'58 CHEVY. 6-cyl., stan. trans.
'58 CHEVY. V-8, stan, trans.
'57 LINCOLN Capri. Dbl. pwr.
57 OLDS 4-Dr. Hardtop
'57 BUICK 2-Dr. Hardtop
'58 FORD 4-Door Sedan
'57 OLDS Convertible
'57 CHEVY. 6-cyl., 2-Door.
'56 PONTIAC. Like new.
'55 CHEVY Station Wagon
'55 OLDS 2-Door Hardtop
'55 CHEVY. Stan. trans.
'62 CHEVY Pickup
SEE Tim' -STATION WAGON -011.—D63-110-1114'-
VISTA CRUISERALL NEW — ON DISPLAY NOW —
SKID ROW SPECIALS - YOUR CHOICE $150
.1957 PIA Mrel Jil 2:1)4..0
1955 PONTI A( 4-Door
-1951 DESOTO 4-Door
1953 DODGE 2-Door Hardtop
11155 FORD 2-Dour Hardtop
1952 DODGE 4-1.2rvir • -
1951 4 Jilt l'SLER 2-Door Hardtop
ISee I'ORIe 2- leper
'1950 ItEi .114M-FT Piektei
• 1953 PONTIAC 2-Door Hardtop
1954 EORD 2-Door
1953 .%1411.LAC
See A. C SANDERS - WELLS PURDOM. JR. or BENNIE JACKSON
— A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS. WITH AIR AND WITHOUT _
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALii
CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE - PONTIAC
1406 Main Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY Phone PL 3.5315
and et-D and (larry Roggenburk
(2-41, and they figure in the relief
category
He definitely is not worried about
his pitching or his power. Ite de-
fense and strikeouts which concern
him moat
They are the key to the Twins'
chances in 1964.
Mete Ines them, arid so do a lot
of other baseball experts.
Stubblefield . . .
(Continued frost Page It
or the Res Gene Huff, all of Lon-
don; J. Malcolm Higgins, Corbin;
lelljah Mdli.. Artemus. Tobacco Bill
Stanley, Burnside; Elmer Begley.
Ryden, or Sam Isaac. Cumberland
Ail but one of the candidates for
appelbite Judge cross-feed and will
seek the nomination of either or
both parties May 36.
Fred B Redwine, Pikeville, filed
only for the Democratic nomination.
but incumbent Judge Robert B.
Bird, London, John Marshal/ Press--
ltt, Mount Steeling; Edwarcl P: Hill,
Prestonsburg, Mrs. Caane P Allen.
East Point. and E B. Beatty, Beat-
tyrille, ell' be candidates in both
primaries
In the race to fill the unexpired
term of the late Russell Jones,
t3oznerset, commonweakh attorney
for Pueiski intl Ftockcastle counties.
Democrat John 0 Prather. Somer-
set, will inert C. Homer Niekirk, a
Somerset Republican ui November.
Both are unopposed.
Deliveries for ballot positions will
be made Saturday in Mrs. Stovall's
office.
DR V LNG TIP
JOIST. III. Let — Some of the
new synthetic blends require ex-
pert dennit as sell as washing. One
such produot is Orlon Sayeile. which
should be tumbler dried if washed
In • m.ictune If instructions are inextrins Only the Reds won with
not followed, the garment silleeee• v•dulltane the Tigers. 5-3. to
stretch beyond arty prattIcal dm break • nee-game lotting streak.
If hand washed the garment should The -sweater" were the Indians
over the Giants. 4-3; the Cardinalsbe ear dryed. reports the American
of the Dodgers. 2-1; the Twins overInstitute of Laundering.
the Yankees. 2-1 the White Sox
user the Orioles 8-7 the Phillies
, over the A's. 2-1 end the Angels
by United Prems International ! dyer the Cube 6-5American., acre pt.,,,,t cmphed fele! Frank Ftobituon collected a single
the first time on their own soil in and a doable and Veda Pinion
added a homer to pace the Reds'1128 when inventor Samuel Morse
made the first daguerretotypes with 10-hit alLaca Rookie Sammy
gnawer:um punsniptue. accorcungequipmento hueiebrmouitti whoe. alt and
gre"ftyeallithell Hnenanrylevheinitlednninthase
Lath ! Tigers to seven hit...
A home rim by Nellie Mars WM-.. 
ROSSINI NAMED COACH idin the ethree-fourthrunniusplurgn, betibiyit hiewsGi
Dietz' single in the ninth
Dark
inning that accounted for the win-
ning run. It was She Giants' eighth
viceroy in eight meetings with Cle-
veland this spring.
Torre Late For Signing 1964
Contract, Hit 2 ilbliteri3 Thurs.
Win Ganie 7-5 Over- Pirates4.
NOW TOI.' KNOW
NEW YORK CPS Lou Rossini
of New York University will coach
the Puerto Recap Olympic basket-
ball team for the 1964 games in
Teakyo In the Pan-Ainencan Games
in 1960 and 1963, the Romani eoacti-
ed Puerto Rican National mini
Ilmehed second and third. respect-
ively
SEES TOURNEY DATE
MIDLAND Tex CFI — The first
annual Tall (Jay Open invitational
• iniament. sanctioned by the
(Adm.. Professional &deers Ann-
ette inn win be held at the Midland
Chuntr. Club Noy 6-8
By TIM MORIARTY
United Pram International
Maybe all members of the Mil-
waukee Breves should have spent
Use first month of staring training
in Brooklyn.
That's where Joe Torre remained
until March 20 — and now rival
pitchers can't get him out.
The burihe-brossed catcher - first
baseman from Flat bosh unloaded a
two-run homer in the Ilth Inning
to earn the BraV4514 a 7-6 vicitery
ever the Pittaburgh Pirates Thurs-
day at Port Myers, F. It was Tor-
res fourth hit of the game and
raised his spring batting average
to an even .500, based on nine WS
in 18 at bats.
Showed Up Late
Torre showed up at the Braves'
camp three weeks late after a pro-
longed contract squabble with club
President John McHale. Big Joe
complained he "was not treated
w ell" when he finally signed for
an estimated 126,000. But his bitter-
ness apparently hasn't affected his
hitting.
Jim Wynn of the Houston Colts
matched Torte 's heroics Thursday
In an 6-4 victory over the New York
Mets. He, too. collected four hes,
including a two-run homer in the
eighth inning that tied the score
at 4-4 and a grand stammer in the
13th that dealt the Mets their 12th
defeat in 3) tuneups
iai Bauta, who had allowed only
two hits and no runs in eight in-
nings of toil this spring. was the
VICLIM of Werin's grime winning
blow Dirt ternith hit a two-run
homer for the Mats.
Six Claw Games
Six of the seven other exhibitions
Thunelay were decided by one-rim
RUBBER
STAMPS
Made lo Order
LUThLH ilMt.S
S70.00
30 Years Experience Free Estimates
WARD TERMITE CO.
Located at Five Points Ph. one 753-6019
Murray. Kentucky
— LICENSED and INSURED —
Speciit During Month of Aped . .
ANY g77.11'. now. (Work Guaranteed) 
Ards. Pitches Well
Gerry Arrigo.eave up only a pair
of singles to Phil Linz over the first
six innings to feature the Twins'
vi805ry over the Yankees...Mini:ea
Minoses sacrifice f 1 y capped a
three-run ninth inning to carry the
White BOX to victory over the Ori-
oles ... John Herrneteni's ninth in-
ning angle enabled the Phillies to
beat the A's.
The Cardinals limited to one ha
by Sandy Koufax over the first six
Innings. erupted for two runs in the
seventh off the Dodger ace The
Angeles jumped on rookie Paul Jae-
ckel of the Cubs for six runs in the
first two Innings and then hung on
to win in the face of consecutive
homers by Billy Wilhame and Ron
Peet? .en the fifth.
— s-
 a,••••*, 
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SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Pre= International
MIAMI (UPS — Sen. Philip A. Hart,
the IfIchigan Democrat who headed
the Washington investigation into
the Sonny Liston-Ca-sruue Clay fistic
throe, has to be credited today with
the pugilistic understatement of the
year
The money maclunatIons which
went on behind the scenes aren't
too amazing because the boxing tig-
er bee:luau changes tue *teepee But
after hearing President Ed Lassman
of the World Boxing ALVIOCULLIOn
admit he knew two Runyonesque
gentlemen who were on the spot
it drew a significant remark from
thee senator.
WBA and state ournnussein regu-
lation of "the game." the senator
asserted, has not been an eastinueli-
tag success."
Expects Little
This Inveretegation, like the prev-
ious Kelauver sideshow, is expected
el produce .just about the name
reaulta. Namely nothing One reason
is that the Senate Is boxing a civil
rights issue and the politicos are
anxious to get home and do some
But certainly lawman, a Miami
Beach sandwich man, proved once
again that there is an awful lot of
ham on rye even outside the na-t
tione Capitol.
This is the same Laesman who
wanted to strip gaseous (Atabillb of
his world heavyweight title until
he reformed.
There could be only two reseons
for such an inane act. The first
would be because yon Catattla has
a big moulh. The second would be
tanause he is an adnutted Black
Muslim.
Cheese Champion
*Now I'll have to admit teat Old
Peerless thinks Camino is a cheese
champion, whether on white or rye.
I was not one of those who ap-
plauded him as "the greatest." Bo
that he would stay for has post-
fight Interview the night Liston
had sitting sickness. For all of me
he weld have walked right then,
and still been weektue
STARKS' SPECIALS
TARA AND GARDEN BROOM RAKE
LADIES GARDEN iiiI0eLL
WIILEL GARDEN CART
3 CI', FT. WHEEL BARROW
SEED AND FERTILIZE LAWNS NOW
IMUFAGRASS SEED
MICHIGAN PRAT MOPS
LAWN AND GARDFN FERTILIZER
AlfiRICO NOW EOM
1-1b.
611-lb. file
fie-lb. SLIPS
See. eee
(WE (WEN 3:15 tM - rwr r
%INT ROLLER AND TRAIi
VINYL FLAT WAI.L FINISH
LATEX FLAT IY:C11 PAINT
(.al t
(WE CATALOGER "MB ITEMS
At LK ING COMPOUND
S STEP LADDER — 1st tirade
II Gel. oirratwrn TRASH CAN
6,, GAUDIN HOE
IPRIT CITY DELIVERY)
Starks Fiardware
•IMMIIM•Mm• 
MURRAY'S YARD AND GARDEN STORI
Valuable TV Franchies
Now Open to Appliance and TV Dealers
SYLVANIA
SEE THIS ALL NEW 23' CONSOLE•
WITH EYE-COMFORT "HALOVISION"
... YOUR TV BEST BUr
Complete Financing
Wholesale and
Retail Available
We are interested in Sylvania TV
and Stereo.
Dealer .
Address
Write. Woodson & Bozeman Co.
733 South Somerville
Memphis, Tennessee
Attn.: H. Kirkland
wwai 
MORE CHRYSLER
FOR LESS MONEY 
*MAN EVER BEFORE
NOW IS THE TIME TO SEE US ABOUT OUR
BEAUTIFUL EASY-TO-OWN NEWPORT
• Finest Chrysler quality ever.
• Backed by the first 5-Year/
50,000-Mile Warranty.'
• More beautiful than ever.
• Engineered better than
any car in its class.
efitHilD PROTECTION WITH casysi.ors 5-YEAR/50.000-MILE WARRANTY, Chrysler Corporation warrants, for$ ye.us or 50,000 noes. whichever cornet fin, semest defects in materials and son kmanship and sill replace or retie; its ChryslerYokes Corpxatioe Authorized Dealer's place of boosts, Be wpm: Nock bead and mternal parts, intake manifold. water pump,einseission remand internal parts (needing mace" dutch), longue converter, drive shaft, nearest jointt. rear sale and differen-tial. and rear wheel bearings it es 1911.4 automnales, prorecind It., ownwr his the engine oil changed every 3 months or 4,000 miles,rocoam, coma fool. 'h. rot toe reeler.d yee, wned sit change and the carburetor sir liter cleaned every 6 mentos Indfsgtikos rorcy2 veers, aid every 6 rnonthi hunt ihes to care a dealer evidence of performance of the required service, and requeststhe dealer to relay (1) wept or sure evidence ant (2) the eses thee current mileage
MOVE UP TO CHRYSLER '64! WE'LL MAKE IT EASY!
-n IRYBLESt
TAYLOR
103 So, 4th St.
MOTORS inc.
Murray. Ky.
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1. Television Schedule
Channel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of April 4-April 10
Daily Monday through Friday
5 45 Perm News
6 .00 Country Junction
7 -45 Morning News
.!7:56 Morning Weather
• 00 Trimmer Vue
815 Captain Kangaroo
9 -00 TV Bingo
9.30 I Love Lucy
10.00 The McCoys
10:30 Pete and Gladys
11:00 Love of Life
11:26 Robert Troutt News
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 The Wcirld at Noon
P11:06 Old Time Singing Convention
#:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Password
1:30 House Party
2:00 To Tell the Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
290 Edge of Night
3:00 The Secret Storm
3.30 Popeye and Friends
4'00 Big Show
5:30 CBS Evening News
Saturday, April 4
06 30 Sunrise Semester
7.00 Eddie Hill Variety Show
8:00 Alvin Show
6:30 Tennessee Tuxedo
900 Quick Draw McGraw
930 Mighty Mouse
1000 Rin Tin Tin
10 30 Roy Rogers
1100 Sky King
11:10 Popeye
12 04 Big Show
a...1 30 &etch-Match Bowling
IF 3 00 CBS Golf Classic
4 00 Senors Time in Dixie
4 30 Tell It To The Camera
5 00 sir Ed
5.30 Woodr Waters
6 00 Newest
610 Radar Weather
6:16 13411 VVade t3sow
6:30 Jackie Gleason Show
1:30 The Deeenderis
II:36 Phil Silveri
6 6:00 Ounianoke
10:00 Saturday Night News
10.15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Sports
10 M FORTIS of the 50's
Sunday. April 5
6:00 Sunrise Semester
1:00 Singing Time in Dixie
7:45 Children's Bible Stories
8:00 Little Country Church
i 
9:00 Heaven's Jubilee
110-00 Camera Three
10.30 Word of Life
11:00 Merman Tabernacle Choir
1:00 Deny
1:30 Sunday Sports Spectacular
300 CBS Golf Clayslc
4:30 Spaildown
9:00 Twentieth Century
CM Meth Valley Days
0:00 Iamb
1:30 My Favorite Martian
7 00 Ski Subliva.n
1.
111 8 00 Made in America
8 30 The Celebrity Game
9:00 Candid Camera
f__ 9:30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News
10.15 Radar Weather
1020 Today In Sports
'0•26 Million Dollar Movie
Tuesday, April 7
0:00 Newabeat
8:16 Radar Weather
::20 Today In Sporte
6:30 Marshall Dillon
7:00 Red Skeleton
8:00 Petticoat Junction
610 Jack Benny
9:00 Garry Moore Show
10.00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
.0:20 Today In Sports
10125 Million Dollar Movie
Wednesday, April
600 Newsbeat
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
6.30 CBS Reports
7:30 Dobie Gillis
6:00 Beverly Hillbillies
1.30 Dick Van Dyke
9:00 Danny Kaye
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10:25 Million Dollar Movie
Thursday, April9
600 Neweoem
6.15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today In Sports
II:30 People Are Funny
I:00 Rawhide
8:00 Perry Mason
9:00 The Nurses
10:00 Big News
1015 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10:36 Riling of the 50's
Friday. April 10
6:00 Newsbeat
6'10 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
6:30 Great Adventure
7:30 Route 86
le Twilight Zone
9 00 Alfred HItchoock
10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
1026 Films of the 50's
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of April 4-April 19
Daily Monday through Friday
01,00 News, Weather. Timetable
Pive Golden Minutes
7:15 Jake Hess .and the Imperials
:15 Capin Crooks Crew
8 35 Morning Weather
830 Cop'n Crook's Crew
900 Romper Room
9 30 Price Is Right
10 00 Get The Message
10 30 Musing Links
11 180 Father Knows Best
11 30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
12 00 Company Cain*
1 00 Ann Sothern
1:30 Day In Court
1:46 News For Woman
2 00 General Hospital
2.30 Queen For A Day
3:00 Trailmaeter
4.00 Superman
4:30 Mickey Mouse Club
5 : 30 HI-Rite News
5 40 Weatheracope
1015 Ask The Mayor 5-46 Ron Cochran with
 the Nowa
10 30 Million Dollar Movie 6 00 The Rifleman
Cdowilaya - Ape0 4
10 00 Newsoope
6 00 Newebeat
6 15 Radar Weather
S 20 Today In Sports
10 15 ABC News
10 25 Store Allen Show
11.30 Five Golden Minutes
• 6 30 To Tell The Truth
Saturday, April 4
7 00 I've Got A Secret 746 NCIIIS Weathe
r
7 30 The Lucy Show 7 56 Ray Magary R
eads the BSA*
6 00 Danny Thome Show 8 00 ranner's 
Almanac
8 30 Andy Griffith Show 8 30 Cap'n Crooks 
Crew
0 80 East Side-West Side 9 30 The Jetsons
10 00 Big News 10.00 Oartoordes
1030 Beanny and Cecil
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11.30 Amencan Bandstand
12:30 Teen Revue
1:00 Speedway International
1'30 Challenge Golf
2:00 Championship Bowling
2:30 Pro Bowlers Tour
4:00 Wide World of Sports
5:30 All-Star Wrestling
6:30 Hootenanny
7:30 Lawrence Welk
8:30 Saturday Nite at Hollywood
Palace
930 Wyatt Harp
10:00 Saturday COLOR Movie
Sunday, April 5
8:06 News. Weather
8:10 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible
8:15 Cartoons
8:30 Gospel Singing caravan
930 Morning Movie
11:00 Lamp Unto My Path
11:30 The Christopher.
12:00 Oral Roberts
12:30 lames and Answers
00 Discovery
130 Championship Bridge
2:00 Eye On The Issues
230 Know Your Bible
3:00 Classroom Quiz Busters
330 Science All-Stars
4:00 T'raUmaster
5 .00 Alumni Fund
530 Surfside Six
6:30 Empire
7:30 Arrest and Trial
9:00 The Outlaws
10.:00 News Scope
10:15 ABC News Report
10:45 Changing Times
1100 Ohampionshap Bowling
Monday, April
500 Huckleberry Hound
6:30 Outer Limits
730 Wagon Train
9 00 Breaking Point
" Tuesday, April
Sea.,Hunt500
6:30 PdsPbd57
30 McHale s Navy
8 00 Greatest Show on Earth
9 00 The Puiriiive
Wednesday, April 8
5:00 Yo.1 Sear
6:30 Ozzie and Harriet
7:00 Patty Duke Show
7:30 Farmers Daughter
8:00 Ben Casey
9:00 (banning
Thursday, April9
6:00 Magilla Gorilla
8:30 The Plintatones
7:00 Donna Reed
7:30 My Three Sons
8:00 Ensign Whole
8.30 Jimmy Dean Show
9:30 Wanted: Dead or Alive
Friday. April 10
5:00 Woody Wood Pecker
6.30 Destry
7.30 Burte's Isor
8.30 Price Is Ftaght
900 Werie Country
12:00
12:16
12:30
1:00
1:25
1:30
2:00
2:30
8:00
3:25
330
400
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:06
6:10
News, Farm Markets
Pastor Speaks
Romper Rocirn
People Will Talk
NBC News Report
The Doctors
Loretta Young
You Don't Say
Match Game
NBC News Report
Make Room for Daddy
People Are Funny u Mon. Wed.
Thurs. Fri
Murray College, (Thee
Popeye, (Mon-Thes -Wed.
Thurs.)
Ames and Andy, Mon., Wed.
Ann Sothern (Tues., Wed.)
Huntley-Brinkley
News
Weather
Sports
Saturday, April 4
7:00 R. F D -TV
7:30 Atop the Fence Post
7:56 News
8:00 Popeye
8:30 Ruff and Reddy
9:00 Hector Heathcote
930 Fireball
10:00 Dennis The Menace
10:30 Fury
1100 Stet Preston
11:30 Buliwinkle
1200 Exploring
100 Watch Mr Wizard
130 Weekend at the Movies
3:30 NBC Sports Specials
5:00 Studio Bowling
6:00 Porter Waggoner Show
6.30 The Lieutenant
7:30 Joey Bishop Show
800 15/4AHINky Melt at the Model
10100 Saturday Report
1015 Saturday Jamboree
10:45 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday, April 5
8 30 Paducah Devotion
9 15 tfaini/ton Brothers
9 30 Chrtstophers
9 46 Sacred Heart
10.00 This is the Life
10 30 The Answer
1100 Popeye
11 30 H( mesteed U. S. A.
12 00 Pile 6
12 30 Frontiers of Faith
1 00 Wfeltend a: the Movies
3 30 Sunday
4.30 G. E. College Bowl
5:00 Meet The Press
6-30 Biography
6:00 Bill Dana Show
7:30 Grindl
6:00 Bonanza
9'00 Stryw of The Week
10:00 News. Weather, Sports
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday. April 6
6 30 Monday Night- at The Movies
8 30 Hollywood and The Stars
9 00 Slog Along With Mitch
MAO News Picture
10:15 You Don't Say
1046 Tonight Show
6:30
'730
8 00
9 00
.000
10 15
10 30
10*
Tuesday, April 7
Mr Novak
Battle Line
Richard Bonne Show
Bell Telephone Hour
News Picture
Accent
M-PA Program
Tonight Show
Wednesday, April 0
630 Virgian
8 nO Espionage
Channel 6- WPSD-TV 900 Eleventh Hour
NBC 
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Biography
, 10:45 Tonight Show
Week of April 4-April 19
Daily Monday through Friday Thursday, Apill9
7:00 Today Show 6:30 Temple Houst
on
_9:00 Say When 7:30 Dr Kildare
9:10 NBC Morning Report -TY, Basel
9:30 Word for Word 9:00 Perry' Como
1000 Concentration M. Tu To. 10:00 News Picture
Pei i 10:15 Bat Masterson
10:00 (Wed u Church Service until 41:45 Tonight Show
11 00 Friday. April 
18
40.:30 Missing Links
11 :00 Your First Impression
1130 Truth or Consequences
11:56 NBC Day Report"
Soil insects steal
tobacco profits
WI REWORM WHITE GRUB
4zz=4
SEED CORN
MAGGOT
GRUM JUNE
!MULE LARVA
(zEcif3:8)
ROOTWORM _ CUTWORM
43:040,4v
TOBACCO
VI B WORM
snot E
CRICKET
Don't let these insects rob you of' tobacco profits. One
 broadcast application of
Heptachlor at or before transplanting time protects,your crop all
 season. Versatile
Heptachlor has no unpleasant odor. Your dealer has IleptacIlor
 dustc, granulcq,
sprays or fertilizer mixtures. Ask for Heptachlor a
nd get better soil insect control at an
economical price Velsicol Chemical Corporation
,
341 East Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611
Heptachlor kills
wireworms, cutworms
other soil insects
0.
CBS Introduces Two New Panel Shows Sunday;
Golf Tourney Also On CBS; Ernie Ford On NBC
B.Y JACK GIVER
It'nited Press International
NEW YORK I n The Colum-
bia Broadcasting System will intro-
duce two new panel-game shows
next weck to fill the Sunday night
hour vacated by the cancelled Judy
Garland variety program.
CBS will cover play in the Mast-
eri golf tournament next Saturday,
and NBC will have a Friday one-
hour variety special headed by Ten-
nessee Ernie Ford.
Highlight details April 5-11:
Sunday
ARC's -Challenge Golf" series
conies to an end for the season with
the repeat of the April 4 match at
LasVegas between the Gary Player-
Arnold Palmer and Byron Nekton-
Ken Venturi teams
The first of the new CBS panel
shows is ' Made In America." Bob
Maze ell is host as three celebrity
paneliets changed by the week,
try to identify three contestants
who are millionaires and to guess
the source of their wealth. The
second new CBS panel show is
"The Celebrity Game." Carl Reiner
Is host. A rotating panel of nine
Hollyssood personalities hears three
contesters state their positions on
fun-type Questions and register their
agreement or disagreement. The
contestants have to guess how the
stars have voted.
"Du Pont Show of the Week" on
NBC has a Robert Thom original.
"Jeremy Rabbit. the Secret Aveng-
er," with such outstanding pew-
ees a.s Jim Backus, Prank Gordian.
Brian Donlevy. Carolyn Jones, Wal-
ter Matithau and Pranchot Tone. A
meek court stenographer takes it
upon himself to deal with gang-
sters the law can't seem to touch.
Monday
NBC's "Monday Night trit the Mo-
vies" screens 'The Virgin Queen."
starring Bette Davis as England'a
Elizabeth I.
ABC's "The Outer Lerida" "The
Special One " A young lad is tutor-
ed, supposedly by a U. S. govern-
ment geld. for living conditions on
another planet
"East S.de West Side" on CBS
repeats "Who Do You Klli," The
problems of a young Negro couple
trying to get 0151, of a slum environ-
ment.
Tuesday
Valid reasons are discovered for
a new lieutenant's rough treatment
of his men on a mission to destroy
• bridge iii "Conunand" on ABC's
"Combat
"The Homecoming" is the fare on
ABC's "The Pugiteve." The hero
is drawn unwillingly into • struggle
between a step-mother and daugh-
Let- for domination of a family Mad-
ness. The first televienon perform-
ance of composer Rosary Cannich-
eel's -Johnny Appleseed" suite for
narrator, singer. dancer and or-
cheeara will be given on NBC's "Bell
Telephone Hour.- Ginger Rogers
will be both hostess and performer.
and others on the show will be Car-
michael dancer Edward Villa's,
opera singers Robert Merrill and
James McCracken. jam musician
Red Nicinioas and singer Helen 0'-
Connell.
Wednesday
Walter Lippmaim. noted column-
ist On national arid international
affairs, will make another of his
appearances on OW discuses* our-
6 VI nterna tional Showtime
7.30 Ernie Ford Hour
8:30 That Was the Week That Was
9:00 Jack Pear
.0:00 News Picture
10:15 M-Squad
10:65 Tonight Show
.15504(5 155155111050I 05150 wcpsimare
$5000 GUARANTEE
Aphis film Tangle imp
SCIENTIFIC PEST
CONTROL
All Work and Service
Performed by
TERMINIX COMPANY
For Information Only Call
slturraiLumber
Iliona7. KY. 7111-111111
Live coverage of the next-to-last-
day of play in the Masters' golf
tournament at Augusta, Ga., will
be on CBS.
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
will cover National A.A1.1 swimming
and diving championships and div-
ing championships at Bartlesville.
Oita , and the Olympic basketball
trials in New York.
CBS has another Jackie Glea-
son roam.
_
How a meal look
too. Meals of one (
appealing in appestats..4a
planned for variety.
TASPRETUAS HER SW ti
0
a wade* (.7te
FOR THE LITTLE GU:. ,
YOU LOVE...
111551 LOCKET AND CNA
I iOrk lig GOLD-FILM 1
Lindsey's
Bucys
Building
Supply
623 S. 4th Street -
- - Phone 753-5712
FOR FINE FINISHES
AZROCR VINA-LUX
FLOOR TILE
10 Patterns In Stock
Can deliver over 40 patterns
twice each week.
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Keys Keel - Office Manager
rent matters in an interview by
Eric Sevareid.
Paul Burke, Beth* Leslie and
Lois Smith are gueaT stars in "A
Pattern of Sundays" for NBC's
"The Seventh Hour," A married
minister seeks psychiateic help aft-
er an Indiscretion involving a wid-
owed parishioner.
The "Charming" story on ABC Is
"My Son. the All-Americaia" pre-
viously scheduled and postponed. A
star athlete decides to follow more
academe. pursuits.
Thursday
NBC's "Temple Houston" starts
a series of repeats with "The Twist-
ed Rope." A woman hires Houston
to defend her two brothers who are
accused of killing the sheriff and
are in danger of being lynched,
•'Hawhide" on CBS repeats 'In-
cident of El Toro," in which a wild
bull causes the death of two drov-
ers anal threatens to stampede the
herd.
Molly Bee and Hank Thompson
are guests on Jimmy Dean's ABC
hour.
Another of Perry Como's periodic
one-hour shows comes from Min-
neapolis over NBC. Bob Newhart,
Peter Nero and Keely Smith are
on the card. "Kraft Suspense Thea-
ter" is preempted.
Friday
"The Great Adventure" on CBS
has the finale of its two-parter
about Daniel Boone. The pioneer
trim to negotiate with the Indiana
arid British to prevent an attack on
Boonesbmough. _
"The Tenneeeee Ernie Ford Hour"
is an NBC special in which the
star will be assisted by Jack Benny,
Anisette, Dorothy Provine and An-
dy Wilbarne, 'Chrysler Theater'
is preempted
A playboy baseball player is so-
• of murdering a party girl
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
READING GROUP
FARMER AVE. AT 17th ST.
Sunday Services 11 am.
Tesumorual Meetings
4th Wednesday 8 00 pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
"The Bible Speaks Ts Yee"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
In "Who Killed Annie Fortin" on
ABC's "Burke's law."
Saturday
The ABC "Professional Bowlers
Tour" offers play in the Southern
California Open at costa Mesa,
Calif.
"NBC Sports Special- will -con-
sist of a 90-minute salute to pro-
fessional baseball, with Joe Gara-
giola as host of the filmed pro-
grams. Stars of present and cast
will appear in -Baseball: More Than
a Game."
7-01-CIDEF
1. SCOTT'S GRASS SEED
2. PEAT MOSS
3. LAWN FERTILIZER
4. SHOVELS - RAKES
S. WHEEL BARROW
6. YARD BROOMS
7. AZEALA FERTILIZER
S. CRAB GRASS KILLER
9. ROSE FOOD AND DUST
10 LONG HANDLi PIRINI1113
STARKS HARDWARE
'LEVI'S'
TRIMCUTS
in
DACRON7COTTON
_ POPLIN
So light-so right-so carefree! Our new poplin-
& wonder-weave of 65% Dacron Polyester and 35% combed
cotton. Keeps its wrinkle-free, like-new appearance,
washing after washing after washing. A warm-weather must
In popular Collegiate Trimcut style. :598
LH. Om /15•04treser ter.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
753-1916 Or 753-4947
Miss Bodie Carolyn Mann Is Married To
Billy Joe Outland In Church Ceremony SOCIAL CALENDAR
AUL AND ME& MILT SOK OUTLAND
One of the very petty seenugnal evenls of the eariy spring season
was the lovely- candlelight wedding of Ian /Sadie Chriabla Masa% 4shightcT
of Mr and Mrs. Adrian .no. Puliten, Rome One. and BUIS Joe Outlard.
son of Mr and Mrs Elmos Outland of Murray.
The wedding was soirrantaal Mar-
ch 30. 1964 in the .Ricestlie Baptist
Church
Res Randall Jetsam peel tanned
the double meg ceremuoy tietore ap
altar gntoed with large baskets of
white gladioli and green foliage,
flanked with branched candelabra
buidang sop glowing tapers.
Ms s Mann was lovely in a what
nipper mann gown made by her,
mother The goon am designed
with beli-elsaped sktrt amp* length
train. bosque fitted must lung
sleeves tapering with deep p(MIU
over hands with tiny saran cowered
buttons Her veal of Illusion was
aboulder .ength with • •Ablit Pyt.n
box hot
The bride s bouquet was of white
surnames, ceriterec with a airge
white purple-throated orchid and
aurrounded by tans seed pearls.
The bsoid of honor. Mas Mae
Mann, aster of the tirade. was area-
s...el in red satin designed pith bell
wart a ith three-quarter length
sleeves and street length- She ov-
sed a red and white carnation
sorsage
3Lss Sue -Arm Wade of Murray
as the molar tleldrUMAJCI San MIA
Kaye Mann of Fulton presided at
.he register They sere dressed in
.aenticol frocks of red taws The
attendegge we a single strand of
peons which were pita from the
uncle.
James Outlood of Oavert
snorted' of the groom. assa be-,
Charles Outioncl brother of the
room and Don Mahn. Detainer of
se bride. served as ushers
in,s brine was glVen in MIPITIligt
sliter oldest brotrrer, James Mann
'sits bride s mousersa., dreisect
A tau-psece navy blue crepe areas
wf-Lat ano 'sack patent acces-
ses Her corsage was of red car-
• he grown s mother wore a ta o-
,sece anus a 001 suit with blast
sensors% Her corkage was of rea
_sneaks:is
to- pianist. Mrs Frank LeMaster,
:e red crepe. with a income of
„se (situations She accionigausied
smar. While who sang -Beaune—
I Love You Truly'. preceding
ceremony During the wedding
.emony he sang, The Wedding
.etrs LeMaster played Mendell,'
..11's sedduis marches.
Ster the ceremony a small re,
soon was two at the !mime of
s bride's parents The weduirs
was mane by Miss Patsy Holder
-,preseoted ars a gift to the 'bride
. siov.ing the reception Mr azsl
Outlers1 left for a *eclairs
o -Nee Orleans. La Pot tra%•.i-
.he Orate sore a light pins soot
sith pink hat and gioves 1.415CA
:At purse and slippers She wore
• lute orchid from her bricia
.4Jet.
.e couple will be at home in
ert Qty. where the groom is an
.,oe of Use Pennant (Almost!
there.
.*-ol-town Ineods and relatives
aluig Lilt; wedding were: Mr .
and C 1-A""Mrubds
ksMrs (har Outland and Jan, Mr.
and Mrs. 133blis Jge Wade and
duldren. Mr ord Mrs Elmer Col-
lins Mrs Pael Ios11
ored Paolo of Illeitmen Mas PM
O'Connor and Patsy and Pass Linda
Elhott sC Omar, at,.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Ft IL Cable and
elnatiren. Robert. Steve, Fatness.
Ken. have retmened to their home Mrs Ray 011ie of Mornay and her
In Knoxville. Tenn. after 'pending porenta. Mr sad Mrs, Venue Yen-
the Wear send with his mother. doll of Mayfield
Friday. April 3rd
The Grace Wyatt Circle of Col-
lege Presbytertan Church Women
meets at the home of Mrs. A. L.
Hough at 9 30 am.
A dance for the 7th, Ph, and fith
grades sill be held at the Calloway
County Country Club from 730 to
11 pm leech member may invite
one non member guest. The admis-
sion is 35c per couple.
• • •
• • •
Saturday, April 4th
Th e Calloway County Country
Club will have a teenage dance at
the club from 7.30 to 11.30 p.m.
for high school and college age.
This will be a dress up dance with
the admission being fifty cents per
coigyle. Each member may invite
one non member guest.
• • •
Monday, April 6th
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Enpust Church WMS will
meet with Mrs Henry Warren at
7.30 pm
• • •
' The Annie Anneta-ong Circle of
the Ana Baptist Church '.VMS sill
meet with Mrs. Vernon Name at.
7:30 pm_
• • •
The Kathleen Jones CU-cle of the
First Beptist Chursia WASS will
inert with Mrs J. I liosiCk-At 7:
P.m
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the Piro Baptist Church VSMS will
meet with Mrs Robert Ballangton at
7.30 pm.
• • •
The IVISCS of the Bethel. Brooks
Chapel anti Independence churches
will meet at the parsontuge at 7 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday. April 7th
The JelToke Lairlenak Circle of Col-
lege Preebyterion Church Women
will meet with Mrs Rex Hakins
at 1 30 pm with Mrs B F Scherf-
I:us in charge of the program and
Mrs Guy Battle the devotion.
• • •
The W9CS of the First Methodist
Chu n%will nseet in the bale ablarwl
at 10 a-m. with the executive board
meeting at 9 15 am A potluck
luxuriant will be held ln honor of
the new members and the general
officers who will give their annual
reports
-
•
11inch-11o:curd Engagement
MU 0110.4 .0h
MISS CARLA ANN IIINCR
, Sise flinch of 502 fieuth llth Street. Murray, announces the
engagement of bat oldest daughter, Carla Ann, to Wendell Dertnts
Howard. of Louisville
MPP finial. the daughter of the late Thomas G. tench is a
ereduste of Murray High Scheel and received a BS ;levee in January'
from Murray State College.
Mr Howard is a 1957 irradiate of Eastern High School in Louleville
and also received a BS degree in January from Murray State College, He
1- now employed by the Federal Housing Adnuntetrotson
The wedding will be performed on Saturday, April 25 at slit-thirty'
ssiock in the evening at the First Hopti.st Chursh in Murray with Rev.
C . R. Hip of Danville performing the ceremony Immediately after the
wedding a reeephon will be held in the church basement.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend botl the wedding
and the reception.
The couple will make their home in Monticello, Khancity, snare
Mr. Howard is employed.
•
she doe* outside Use house! MY
laubiem is, how do I let her koov.
that I know these things about her
without telling her that I read her;
chary? Should I tell her dad about'
her goings on? It would break lua
heart as she n our only child.
WORRIED SICK I
DEAR WORRIED: You already
know that reading year daughter's
diary ass "unforgivable." I don't
recommend that you tell your
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
youngogonssustusupsuustussuszusmss 
84,
FRIDAY — APRIL 3, 1964
Dear Abby . . .
Tread Lightly, Mom!
Abipil Van Buren
• , . •••••••••/AVYWAVyA/,,,AA,
DRAB. ABBY: I am the mother of
a Iii-yeer old daughter. brie 16 kind,
thetightful and helpful around the
bce-use. She wears the key to her
diary on a chain mound taw neck.
The other clay she forgot it. I don',
knov whet made we do it, Abby.
because I have always trusted her
big I dad an unforgivable thing. I
opened her dairy and read it. What
DEAR ABBY: My mother-in-law
a shock I got! I wits sick inside
You would never believe the things very 
outspoken
 PerliniL When
she invites my husband and me to
her home for Minter she mks us to
leave the children home She say*
too much "commotion" wakes her
nervous. Curs are 5, 7. 8 anti 10, and
they aren't any worse than asighedY
else's, She lets Uti beton than every
Sunday for supper when she
all her other grandonildren there.
There are eleven in all, and I won-
der why the -conunotion? doom%
make her nervous them I am ready
to tell my husband if his mother
understanding person in whom she
can confide. Perhaps it's not too
late to build that kind of redation-
ship with her Try, and try hard;
and. U you succeed. she will Mil
you all about her "goings on" her-
self. If she doesn't, keep an eye on
her. There will be other clues.
• • •
_
Wp WINS WWII on filtihdlaYik Wbar.
AM I eseengt
MEN-DELLIS WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Yes, you are wrung.
Take the children to their grand-
mother's on Sunda,y ad keel' nid/Se
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I live in a small
town and would like to know how
one goes about malting a donation
to the HEART FUND or the CAN-
CER soorery at the Lune of &MA
When the family requests a docation
instead of tiowars. How is the fami-
ly made aware of the Ovulation? I
ece are &tame are others who would
tike to know, too. Thank yens
UNCIIIISTAIN 224 TANKTOWN
DEAR UNCIIRTAIN: Consult
your telephone directory for the
focal headquarters. If there is neda
write to national headqoarters:
American (haver Society, be.. In
East 4end Street, New York, New
Vert 10017, and American Heart
Aesociation, 44 East 23rd Street.;
New York, Now York leele. They
will let the bereaved fatellY know
'PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs Jininlie Klapp of
Frankfurt, Gernaury, Announce the
birth of a daughter, Aedrao JnIss,
weighing seven poutids catnellik
born Wednesday, March 35. Ttury
have three other children. Jitneine.
Amanda, and AilgelP. The paterNIN
grandparents are Mr and Ma. Mae-
men Klapp of Murray. Mr and Mrs.
rred Atkins of Lemostar, rogiontl.
are the maternal grandparents T.
daughter. It's apparent that she , doesn't want my children dur114 B. Klapp of Paducah is a great
needs the friendship et a rasters the week, she doesn't have to put grandfather,
at tbe tietatiliP ssl wbe vest' K8
hat will net saleal the IIPPIGIni.
• . •
CONFIDENTIAL TO SANDRA:
When e man tells you that be is
peer marriage mategsl Inelfpws
tte knows himasit better *am
you know him.
• • •
Get it off your chest. For a per-
sonal, unpublished reply write to
ABBY, Box 3366. Beverly HAL Ceatf.
Enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding,' send 50 cents to
Abby, Box 3366, Beverly Hills, Calif.
— - - -
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
si.hotwo.miNuEnystrHeeEAt DQUPE•ikoRneT7f7,$.24121
YOU TAKE T44) CHANCE WIdEti YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
PARKER MOTORS
PLaza 3-5273 Mammy, Cr.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Btult Basiaesen
IT WELL PAT TOO TO SEE US ON A NEW ON USED ChM
4
FO CHEVY
ADDICT??? 
BREAK THE HABIT...SEE YOUR DODGE DEALER,
Talk about quick relief.. .this cure takes fifteen minutes (after you walk Into.ithe.Dedge shwa-,
room, of course). And your Dodge Dealers don't deal in empty promises either. They back
up their words with service.. .and with the longest, strongest warrantyin the business. That's
why they set the sales increase record in 1963—and that's why sales are sitzling on the '64s.
So for a quick (and permanent) cure of FORDANDCHEVYITlS, see your local Dodge Dealer.
Taylor Motors, Inc.
VISIT YOUR 303 South 4th Street Murray, Ky.LOCAL
,DODGE
DEALER
TODAY...GREAT GUYS TO DO BUSINESS WITH!
•
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NOTICE
 k 
TOO 
0‘ SALE
repair, such as electric saws, dnlls,
sanders, buffers, grinders etc See
Dill Electric. New Concord Rd., 753-
2930." tfc•  
WE 00IdPLETELY REBUILD elec-
tric motors. See Jill glectrte. New
Oonoord Dr., 753-2930. tfc
RESTOCKING MOBILE HOMES
arriving daily. 52 model 2.6' $895.00,
56 model 35' 51,450.00, 57 model 36
$1,596.00, 42, 45 , 48, 41x10, 46110'
homes as well These are selling last
so come early. Matthew Mobile
Homes, hwy. 46 N., Mayfield. al7p
COMPLETE APARTMENT. IDEAL
moiyeTtN 2-SAY SERVICE Station. for lake site. Will move by arrange-
Excellent location. Phone 753-5555 meets. Dili Electric, 753-2930. tfc
for details or write Box 882, Pa
dun& KY. sae ONE 0000 FRESH 
JERSEY milk
  oow and 10 stalk cows with calves
DUE 'DO SEVERAL REQUESTS we
are continuing our Easter Special.
Get 12 billfold or post card photo-
graphs. 1 Sx10 and the choice of 2
proofs for only $4.96. Love's Studio,
503 Poplar fet. sec
RAILROAD SALVAGE HAS JUST
received a hirge shipment Of grille
rubber hose, electric fans, outside
venue paint, $2.50 per gallon. a6c
- — -
1Ir YOU NEED YOUR YARD mow-
ed mil 763-5846. We guarantee a
good job. aft
BOAT OWNERS: WE HAVE splat-
ter paint for the insides of yea'
bunts All oolors. D & W Auto Pattie
N 7th St. ate
PORTRAIT SPRCIAL 11:14 RUST
97( Jain Adams TO& Wednesday
and Thursday. April 8 and 9. Hours
11 to 4 p.m. 
All-ageec
es phot,grs9h.d.
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE PARTY
to take over low monthly payments
on a spinet piano. Can be seen!
locally. Write Oredit Manager. P.O.
Doe 216, Shelbyville. Indishit alp
by side. Phone 753-4661. alp
CHOICE BUD-DING 10I111 in Rich-
land Subdivision Just off South
18th. City enter and sewage. In
city school &arta. Contact C. W.
Jones at 763-4680 or Tucker Real
Estate 753-4342. a3p
— -
1963 MAI TAG GAB DRYER. elec-
tronic tuourulied. Used 6 mos. Re-
talleci lani.011. Will sell for $150.00.
Phone 753-6650 fete
- - - -
1963 SLL
411D LOMI-Ane OnICE
an• . quality. Our MASA soirt at
$109.00. Occasional chants start at
059.96. Enix Interior, North Side
Shopping Center. Call 753-1474. a3c
ONE SIX ROOM HOUSE AND
bat& About One acre tot' 
east of Aliaray. Price $3800.
I HAi.d. 2 fitS. hAA/ai HOUSES
on South 10th St Price $4100 each.
JONES REAL ESTATE, Office ph.
753-1e73, home ph. 753-1486. a4p
POOL TABLE SIZE 4itsat, WITH
•••.mess0
THE LEDGER-* VINES — 111014-RAY, HENTOOKY
Master Qons" made by C. C.
Steepleton Co. Table needs fen
cover, otherwise in good condition.
Rack, vatll rack included $125.00.
Phone 753-3050 after 5.00. David
Miller.
FARM FOR SALE. 96 ACIFLES level
land, 20 acres in woods. Ps story
triune house. Located on Shady
Grove Road. By owner, Mrs. W. R.
Allen, Route 3, Paris, Term. a4c
FOR SALE BY OWNER. NEW three
bedroom brick with one and one-
half baths. Large family room Can
be bought for only $450 down, Also
new three bedroom red brick home
with den-kitchen combination. Pric-
ed at only $12,800. You must see this
house. Also three bedroom house on
South Sixteenth Street on lot 90'
230 This house can be bought
through PHA for minimum down
payment of $400. For further irifor-
illation about these houses call 753-
3903. a4c
100 ACRE FARM LOCATED 2 miles
East of Dsicter. All under good
fence. Average house and improve-
ments. All Lendable. $10,600.
167 ACRE FARM Vie MILES East
of Dexter. mile off of blacktop.
Average unprovementa. Mostly fenc-
ed. 80 acres tendatite sown in fescue.
4 ponds and spring fed creek A steal
at $10.000.
310 ACRE FARM 5 MILES North-
of Eutsay. Two good dwellingilaas.,asi
(me new.. 80 acres in bottom. 50
acres in grass. 2.62 acre air cured
tobacco base. This farm is priced to
sell quick. 133400
60 ACRE FARM UNDER excellent
fence with good improvements lo-
,siLed 8la miles west of Murray on
Ts; miTA149-f„' By THE GORDONS
.3 I/ rim it it,' e r,„„,
CHAPTER 21 'night was starting off fairly All of tills time Zeke re-
8 DC. dtscpr- ,red around well, He went under a parked mauled stationary by the slimier
car where ne sat motionless ob- ot the noise, nidden tn • shadow
serving Ms eight-inch-hign view cast 0), a eucalyptus. The night
ot the world ahead and, more continued quiet, and Us the still-
pecillcally, Greg Batters house Gess be recognized Mari enemy
the driveway. taste Wend. Nothme could move
Zeke reduced his breathing to without creating sound, includ-
a point near normal, and said , mg himself.
Into the mike. -Informant under
car. Repeat-Informant under
stupid hum. Whateha trying to
do, get yourself killed?"
• He shouted other impreca-
tions 'Intll the firet shock wore
oft From the tar side D.C.
looked up with interest The
quiet, as it D.C. didn't have
good hearing. D.C. knew what
he was up to. The perk thought
he had a duck buried, and the
minute D.C. dug it up the jerk
would neat It Prom the begin-
ning D.C. had had him pegged
as a no-good, two-faced sneak.
As D.C. started to cross the
• street. Zeke trailed him, always
keeping the same distance be-
tween them. Suddenly tires
screeched as a car rounded a
corner and bore down on D.C.
at fifty miles an hour. Its duel
pipes roaring. Seised with panic,
Zeke raced into the street wav-
ing his arms and diouting. The
headlights were two brilliant
spots racing toward him with
unbelievable spiced,
D.C. neither hurried nor
slowed his pane. He &tome to
Ignore the car. There were times
when a man must assert his
the Randall nouse, Zebu
Kelso moved swiftly across the
back yard. His foam rubber
soles touched the thick
aortic and noiselessly.
Rounding the corner, 1st
brought himself up short and
scanned the long narrow pas-
sageway between lioumeri for
ingn of movement The night
was so black that he could
barely discern the outline of
&brut's. He was conscious of his
own breathing, which was loud
m the stillness. He noted he WS/
,.pposite the Macdougall kitchen.
and sensed • present, inside.
He dropped to a squatting posi-
tion.
Up near the street a lumi-
nous tail swished back and
torth from under a shrub as
cased the layout ahead, his
eyes mica bright. A fellow
otildn't be too careful in scout-
alg enemy territory.
In that no man's land beyond.
dogs roamed about, determined
to maintain their fancied superi-
ority, 'thinking themselves a
superior rata. He bated the
breed And tomcats lurked out
there like so many punk hood-
nuns, eager to win a reputation
for themselves aghUng.
D.C. swished his tall again.
That Jerk who had followed him
out of the house was stalking same moment GO. shot soros.
him. He thought he was being Greg s front yard and raced
down the driveway, his Collar
bell tinkling. Zeke caught mere-
ly a, flails of black under a
Street tight. lie hurried after
him, and halfway down the
driveway tell over a child's bi-
cycle
Even in falling he never took
his eyes from the white tail
whisking Itself ahead of him, a
luminous tall that seemed dis-
embodied. He rose quickly, tear-
ful he would lose the Informant
and be censured by the Bureau,
maybe even draw a cut be sal-
ary. An agent could expect
serious repercussions it he lost
a surveillance In an important
case.
The tall stopped under a
shrub find once more began de-
scribing pale arcs In the black-
ness. Zeke had an onesury feel-
ing that those quick eyes had
spotted him. He stood as Mo-
rights to what was properly his, tionless as a cigar store Indian
rind he bad as much right on and waited for the cat's next
the stre^t as anyone. move.
..7,elte leaped fnr- hls life as the The. tail steadied and a head
car • headlights encompassed emerged with the oars flattened
him The driver slammed on his down. The head drew the body Went completely off scope."
brakes and the ear shrieked iito after It, and everything- the "Ten. in. No Infoorriant on
a st,.p. only feet from D.C.., who head, the hasty, and tail -duee sound pattern. Continuing to
neither turned nor ran but eon- more arranged themselves in scan."
tinned leisurely to the far able- proper Juxtaposition. Zeke continued. "All units.
walk Ira man held his ground, Slowly D.C. treaded panther- Attempt pick up trace of Infor-
they always stopped, like across Greg's back yard. mant Neighbors closing in hers.
Zeke leaned against a tree. He came to a pause by a tuber- Am returning to operation hese.
That's all. Out"
--
"Greg stared at Patti with
dustman/1g eyes and asked
slowly, 'Mow did you know I
Seek a shot at anything? Who
told you?'" The story con-
tinues here tomorrem.
He watched engrossed as DC.
began an excavation job Oy the
tuberous begonia. He began
Two mike away • Pollee of- :slowly, and then warmed up LO
finer in • cruise car leaned for his work with enthusiasm until
ward in his seat. He (lad no his feet were kicking out the
business tuning In the Fill radio dirt with machine-like strokes.
band, but ne and his partner Zeke said into the mike -In-
were experiencing a dull night tormant under bush digging in
He asked, "Did you near that. Salter back yard."
Tracy? An Informant--under a
In the police ear two miles
Tracy nodded, -Those F131 
away Officer Israel shook his
boys sure get some weirdies." bead Incredul°1284Y• -Digging!
His partner agreed. "Probably What the bell 1014
1 on, Al?"
dead drunk." 
Muss be digging up a body
On nearing footsteps. Zeke a Wrnicide•-
"With a midget?"lighted a cigaret. A worker ap-
proached. returning home lots. Running ball douhled up,
and looked Zeke over as if he Zeke slipped to the cover oi a
might be the Boston strangler Shrub across the way from GC
Zeke crossed the street. angling He bad barely gained the ehrut
to a point some distance from when a Mote= blast matten
the car being used as a forward through the night, so close by
outpost by D.C. Zak* Whig- that the explosion deadened his
pered into the mike, "All cars, hearing. As he fell dal to the
hold where you are.' ground, he saw the cat shoot
• • • ten *toe straight into the air
7 EKE slinked into the dark. as -ling • missile. Zeke
the direction of theness, walking rapidly. At ttif le"
INN c. ne struck the ground.
and in the same instant his
band drew the dirty -eight 0,1t
His finger went homing to the
trigger se ohs eyee darted
around the yarn searching for
the party manning the shotgun.
He was so keyed up that be
jumped when a door slammed
hard, as it the door were vio-
lently angry. At once he pegged
It as the back one to the Batter
house.
He waited a long, dragged-
out second, continuing to watch
the door, tearful it might open
a crack to permit the shotgun
to take aim. Only once did his
eyes leave it, and that time to
sweep the yard for the cat, who
was nowhere in sight.
He heard the growing, excited
babble of voices as neighbors
opened windows and doors and
others streamed out of their
homes. He whispered rapidly
into the mike, -Unknown party
tired one shotgun blast trum
back of Greg Baiter house, then
apparently fled. No sign of In-
formant Conte in ten, twelve
-Twelve in. Lost informant.
whettzing like an old race horn.. ous begonia and sniffed It Fie
The driver yelled- at him. "Von scanned all of the shadows In
the yard and brought his hi-
apection to rest finally on the
back door, which had been Swig
open wildly on several occasions
in the past by a party complete-
ly deranged.
milk school and bus route. A bargain
at $6600.
00 ACRE FARM LOCATED flee
Mlles east on blacktop. No house.
Well fenced and is ideal for a build-
ing site and cattle farm. All sown in
fescue.
BEDROOM BRICK NEAR college.
All city utilities. 1700 square feet. 2
full ceramic baths. Large lot. Plenty
of Mult-uss. A bargain at $16,500.
VERY NICE TWO Bedroom frame
on large lot n ones east on high-
way 94. Wit in closets. Hardin:ex!
floors. Built-in range. neotric hest.
$7500.
3 BEDROOM FRAME NEAR col-
lege with all city utilities. This home
has many extras and must be seen
to be appreciated. $7500.
3 BEDROOM BRICK ON Miller
Ave. This Is a very ruce home in an
excellent location. Owner will con-
sider any reasonable offer.
WE HAVE ONE 0000 4 ROOM
frame house located on good road,
west of Murray. Owner is sacrificing
at $3200.
PURDOM & THLTRMAN INS. &
Real Estate. 753-4451, Frank Ryan,
Pete Purdoni, Bill Thurman Real-
tors.Me
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK house
located on Meadow lane, has large
ng area, large loons room. nice
paneled kitchen with lots of cabi-
nets. utility and carport This house
ii-olneenkady ifia. city sewer,
can be bought with only $400 dawn,
plus closing cost or has PHA loan
owner will transfer.
130 ACRE FARM WITH A modern-
ised home, good stock barn, good
fences. 65 acres of real good creek
bottom land with year around water,
Ideal for stook or row cropping, has
good hams. This farm au' be
Isaiah: for $12.780. There Is an ad-
dition .1 96 acres adjoining shove
Dann on black top road that Can be
bought for only WOO
WE HAVE ONE OF THE BEST
pieces of income property in town,
has extra nice frame house that
would rent for $76.00 and a two apt.
brick apt house that is renting for
$100 per month and nays rented all
the time This is on • nice shady lot
90 x 344 on one of the better streets
In Murray, all this for the price of
a nice home. $18.500
NICE BUILDING LOTS FROM $1,-
3100 up
These and many other good buys at
ROBERTS REALTY 506 Main Call
753-1661 ltc
malaiieneiwia
1966 V-8 FORDOMATIC, 4 DOOR
station wagon, body and motor are
In good condition, good tires, rea-
sonable. 1966 6 cyl. straight shift, 4
door Chevrolet oar, body and motor
good condition, good tires, reason-
able Gan be seen and driven sates
6 p.m. at 719 Sycamore Street. ate
MED It. C. ALIEN SERVICE sta-
tion cash register. Good condition.
See at Railroad Salvage Store slip
FOR Riiit
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
College boys with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-3914.
tfc
- -
2 BEDROOM BRICK. UTILITY,
carport. electric heat, newly decor-
ated. drapes furnished. Good loca-
tion. Avethible now $65.00. Cell
753-1325 or 436-3502.ale
i AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, APRIL 4 AT 10 AM.
located 10 miles east of Benton on
Jonathan Creek, two miles south of
Fairtieeling, four males north of
Highway 80, on Highway 1364. Reg-
istered hereford cattle, 22 cows, six
one year old registered heifers, two
extra nice young Poll bulls, six one
year old graded heifers, eight sows
most with pigs, one ton 1962 Chev-
rolet truck, one wheat drill. All
cattle have been tested and approv-
ed. Cattle can be seen on farm
after 4 pm. Terms of sale cash. Not
responsible in ease of accident. John
F. Rayburn, Benton, owner, Joe Pat
Lamb, auctioneer. aac
PEANUTS()
PAGE FRI
I F EMALE HELP WANTED
I
rtUiRAL WONUii24 - EXCELLENT
earning opportunity for rural wom-
en selling to their farm neighbors.
Choose own selling time. Also, col-
ored route available. Write Puller
brush 0o., 008 W. Central Avenue,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-6013. alOc
HELP WANTED
SALESMAN WANTED. 26 - 35 years
old. High school education or better,
km sell auto and home supplies. Car
necessary. Expenses paid. Good fu-
ture, good benefits. $350 per month,
plus incentive pay. See or call
James Lowry at B. F. Goodrich,
Mayfield, Ky. . ale
CARD 01 THANKS
My sincere thanks to relatives and
friends for their prayers, cards and
lettere, flemers, gilts, and visits ilur-
lug 
I
my stay in Murray Hospital,'
and since my return home. Thanks,
too, to my blood donor, and to Dr.
Jones and hosestal staff for their
kind and efficient care.
Mrs. Ozelma Wilson
ltp
I DON'T FEEL
VERY WELL akiN
I TVPTNi5
MORNIN6.
DAN FLAGG
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 41
1-Small rug
4. Narrow
stripe
1-Resort
12-Man's
nickname
if-Caudal
--troyendfartme.
side to side
1S-Luteltke
musical
Instrument
ii-Wooden pin
19-Delude
20- Moroccan
2I-Quadruped
23- Seemed
26 Leave out
27.Make
amends
25 -Railroad
(abbr.)
29.Swordsman's
dummystake
30-Mix
31 -In favor of
32-For example
33-Transactions
34-Fallore
(slang)
35-Ploce of
needlework
17.Trisis
tit-Siipeery
$9-Mend with
cotton
SO-Apostles'
Creed
42 -Condiment
45-River island
If. Ex press
gratitude
45-Before
4/-Genu• of
cattle
60-1-ncations
61-Ethiopian
U tle
DOWN
1-Chart
1-The wallahs
3-Twining leat
4-Mtne
•xcavatlon
11-111bilcal weed
2-Prefix: not
1-Alarm
11-Daniter
10-Crony
(collo('
11-Mature
15-Fine e.twder
111-Sharpen
*0. Wanders
about In
abstracted
manner
2I-Fond
desires
12-Oreek letter
23-Reel animal
24- Mistake
25-Lets fall
27-Pasaati•
between
houses
110- Votes
11-Part of pump
$3-Hurried
Answer to Yesterday's Pu•ZIO
AfflaWiisir UMEI3
UMMOtRUM91
BOUMWI MEMO
WA004
WOO@ t3E1HN
LOW MUM 8130
SI MEM
=0,MR WIA
IZMIR COCO
UMW§ MOWN
MRMOMW 'SWOON
SOME Mill 11101121
DOP1 OPM OUMM
14-Golf cry
36-Encounters
37-Large
cisterns
14-Eat
40-Part of
locomotive
41-Spanish for
"river-
42-Large tub
43 - Maca w
44-Things. In
law
471;rretine
I 2 3 ..,57.,
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4 5 6 7 S ..'...79
...::' fit,
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LIKE YOU WERE
FEELING ei TTER.
HUH?
by Don Sheiwood
SOUTH SAN DIEGO..,
THE RESIDENCE --7 
IIOF DRILL INSTRUCTOR 
MIKE SAVAGE... •,,
WHERE ANOTHER i
SORT OF TROUBLE
15 BREWING.
WHAT THE DEVIL
GOES ON HERE'
THREE NIGHTS
IN A ROW YOU
HAVE TI-E KIDS
IN BED BEFORE
I GET Home!
LOOK iN THE
MIRROR AND FIND
OUT WHY, MIKE,
SINCE YOU'VE
BECOME A D. 1,
NOTHING'S THE,
SAME. THE FUN'S
ALL GONE
by Charles M. &bale
LISTEN,-MARY, YOU'RE MARRIED
TO A MARINE. my Joe's A
TOUGH ONE - EVEN TOUGHER
THAN RAISING A FAMILY!
AND YOU WONOER
WHY THE CHILDREN
DON'T WANT TO
SEE YOU ! EVEN THEY
KNOW THAT THOSE
STRANGERS YOU
WORK WITH ARE
MORE IMPORTANT
THAN THEY Aki_114
NANCY
( I WISH I HAD
SOMETHING
INTERESTING
TO WRITE IN MY
NEW DIARY
my Ernie Beghrollier
Hill 
,  TWO BOYS
HADF.IGAHTBIG
OVER,
ME TODAY
ri
Ilftk
I u• ••••••ii
rtre4 5. t••••••••••••• •••••••••
LI
ARRIE AN' SLATS by Raebara Van Bares
WAIT A MINUTE! THERE IT IS-JUST
LIKE SLATS SAID IT WAS, AND THERE'S
SLATS- MOTIONING FOR MET.O Cif,'
•
MIS
VAL' ABNER
rWHAT KINDA
AUNT IS SHE -
MARRN/I N' A
INNOCENT KID
OFF TO A
BABE LIKE
by Al Capp
(-'iris A DIRTY TRICK, MA4RY/A.0G HIM
OFF TO THAT- 410 ki IP- VULGAR 4/777_,E
CREATURE, BUT/ NEED THAT MILLION
TO GET BACK INTO 50c IETY.r."-- 0/4.r.!
CAN / GO THROUGH WITH /7-.242
••• • t ••• e• -•• dee •••••••
c.....••••,•-•••••••••••••••••
L.
‘o.
v*
C
PAGE SIX
HOG MARKET
10, deral State Market News Serv-
ice. Picky. April 3. KentUtky PtI-
cM e-Area that market report in-
cluiding 10 buytng stations. Esti-
mat vi receipts 1950. barrows and
gUte 15 to 21c honer VB. I, 2 and
3 flat to 240 lbs. 414.26 to $14.40. Pew
US 1 180 to 220 lb.. $1450 to $14 75.
U.S 2 and 3 245 to 27011w 412Th tol
$14.15 U.S.1. 2 and 3 160 to 175 lbs.
$1250 to 114 15 US. 2 and 3 sows
400 to 600 lbs t10.50 $1125 US,
1 and 2 250 to 400 1b.- $11.00 to
£12
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BECAUSE THEY RE YOUNG
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, ItENTIYCIKT
,
An investment in Your Future
11
College Presbyterian Church
16th & MAID streets
Henry McKenzie. Minister
Church School 9.30 am.
Divine Worship 10 45 am.
Pres-by-tenon Youth Fel. 5:0Ci pm.
W.!stmir-ster Fellowship for
college St udents 6:30 pm.
Larval Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Kirksey. K.
Marlin Moyer. Minister
Sividay
or 
School 0 00 • m.1
Morning Worship 1 00 am.1
Sun. Night Service 7 00 pm.
Prayer Service ,Wed 7 00 pm.
Eventr.g Service 7 00 pm.
Murray Lutheran Mission
Robertson Elementary School
Rev Fred Yotetmann
Sunday school Az Bible class 930 pm
Sunday morning worship 10:30 am.
Green' Plain Church d Chrbt
James St. Yates. Minister
Sunday Services  10 00 a m.
erang Services 7 00 pro
Wed Bible Study 7 00 p m.
College Church or Christ
106 North 15th
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible Study.  9 30 am
Evening worship   7700 p m
Mid-Week  7:00 pm
d—
ba .REED.
EWE BPI
ERVEY • GX,'LVIT1
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• SUN. then WED. •
DYNAMITE
From the man who tired
'The 6uns of ttiyarone."
Lf NI Oil
1.7
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apt.!
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Blood
Ott
%wire
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The Mightiest - -
Motion Picture
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Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall stator
Sabbath School. Stt
Preachow. Sat
1 00 pm
.100 pm
First Christian Church
William M Porter pastor
',under School 9 30 am
'.,',trahip H..ur 10:30 am
•.ten's Fellowship Third Wednesday
"AT Gen. Meet.oTturd Tuesday
Pleasant Volley Church of Christ
Marra,. -Pottertown Road
Don Canter minister
Jole Study 10 00 6.m
r'-es. hint on first and third Saiday
' 11 00 • m
scral^e ea-h preair.r :n • d1.7.
6 30 pm
Pros-Mt-nee Church of Christ
ilst• lioffard„ mirts•ter
-.Inlay Bible Sttgly
.tornIng
Tram:no classes
Evening trurshiT
'Kecl Bible Study
—
In 00 run
00 am
30 pm.
7 00 pm
6 30 pm
crying el...-. Baptist church
Dew David Rireva, pastor !
idar School   10 00 am
't.ornunr worship  11 on am
:::.441tag TAXS17141  730 pm
Wecl Night -  700 pm
Train Union  6:30 pm
First Christian Chorea
ill N. Fifth St.
SclyvY1 9 U.)
Worship Hour
Ever.ing Service
c`111 Rho Fellowship
Fellowddp
a 71
10 30 am.
7 (10 pm
5 30 pm
50') pm
""--117 "1-11  ")
1 .;*i . ki
. • .".•.•...•.
• • -
'Tor where
"HI
DADDY"
FRIDAY — APRIL 3, 1984
••• 
your treasure Is, 0e wW your hurt he Aso"
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
"Hi Daddy! When are yov
coming home?"
How happy it would make our
Heavenly Father if we responded
to ins—Voice in the same joyous
manner that this little child has
responded to his Daddy's vpice.
Enthusiasm for God's Way
would turn a greater number of
people toward God and His love.
"I was glad when- they said
unto me, Let us go into the house
of the Lord" (Psalms 122:1)
would be a joyous response to
God's command, "Forsake not
the assembling of yourselves to-
gether." (Hebrews 10:25) •
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreoding the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
t Coleman Ada
•
Ser P. 0 Sox 20067, Dallas 20, Texas
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
• •
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Norman Culpepper, Pastor
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
, Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
?reining Unseat _._ —6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday night  700 p.m.
Libe- rty Cumberiand
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton. plater
Church Service, first and third Sun-
days at 1100 am.
Sunday School every Sunday at
1000 a.m
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School   9:45 am.
Morning Worship  1050 am.
Jr & Sr Fellowship  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship '700 p.m.
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 630 pm.
Coldwater Chureh of Christ
Colman Crocker. Minister
Bible Study  10 00 a rn.
Preaching   11 (X) am.
Wed Bible Study  7 00 pin.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Ed Glover, pastor
Morning Worship
Young people
Evening Worship
  1190 am.
 6 00 pm.
  7:00 pm
Jehovah's Witnesses
Neil W Locos, minister
North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun.  3 00 pm
Watchtower Study ... 4 05 p in
Bible Study Tues.  000 pin
Ministry School Thurs. _ T 30 p in
Service Met UNC ThU7S. _ 8 30 p m
St. John's Ephteopal Church
1625 Main St.
Worship Serv Sun _ 11 15 am
H Conumnion lieeond Sundays
Cail 753-2911 tor Information
- — —
Goshen Methodist Church
John W sr-her, Pastor
Fine and Third Sundays
Slinday &shots  10 ce
Warship Service  10 04
Second and Fourth SundsTs'
Sunday School .. 10 00
Methodist Youth Pellowship 6 15
Worship Service 7 00
Lynn Grove Methodist church
John W Archer. Pastor
Fl rat and Third Sundays
W.Irstup Service
Sundav School
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School
Worship Service
- -
9 45
10 45
10 00
11 00
Cole's Camp (.round
Methodist rhurrh
Rev. Larry Rrreallovr. Pastor
Pin* Sunday •
Sunday School 10'00 am
Aundity•
Stuisda v School 10 00 a in,
Worship Service II 00 a m.
Third Sunday -
fhinday School 10 00 am.
Poirrtla Sunday
Worship Service 9:46 am.
Stolidity School 10:45 a.m.
M Y.F Ekmday 7:00 pm.
2nd At 4th Sundaysi
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Cortis-Mathes Television%
312 N 4th St. Phone 753 5/1r.',
MARY LOU'S LADIES
SPECIALTY SHOP
S', Shonoiro Center
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
South Side Svare
STATE FARM INSURANCE
Clyde Roberts and Gene Cathey
ROLLER RINK
Ree Guthrie, Manager
North Eighteenth Street
v.=••••••
BELK'S of MURRAY
ve,P• Side SguperP
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
- Complete Home FurniFhing Center —
Fine Furniture S Carnets - Manes
RAY T. BROACH
Form Bureau Insurance Agent
BLALOCK-COLEMAN .
FUNERAL HOME
Phone 7534600 )4nrray
INTERSTATE BATTERIES
Rubin James, Distributor
E Main Street Phone 753-1662
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
New and Iced Parts
Highway 641-S Phone 753-1596
TIDWELL PAINT Benjamin A
and Floor Covering Moore.
1210 W Main Phone 753-3080
Roberts Realty
Phone 753-1651 505 W Main Nite '753-3924
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Servine P2-711 Families. since MG
T. .rj;i1 p„ 
.1
FITTS BLOCK AND
READY-MIX
E 'Main St Phone '753-3540
FIVF. POINTS
WELDING SERVICE
Mr-field Hlo•hwaky Phone. 7,63-4529
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Belting - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning •
fill Mar St Phone 753-4832
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
7th maple Stref.t. Phone 753-3734
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO. DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrial 17oad Phone 753-1319
509 S 12th Ph(010 73 o22
COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
Bil Adams, Manager
1413 Main Strict Phone 753-9218
MURRAY AUTO
PARTS
Complete Machine Shop
Service Pe. Radiator Shop
r.05 Maple St. Ph. 753-4424
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Murray. Ky. Phone 753-4852
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Reale, Distributor
Phone 753-3671
•••••
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